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  Kentucky Jurisdiction 
District 14 
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Councils 

 St. Michael 15525 

 St. Edward The Confessor 

15841 

 Ave Maria 15931 

 St. Margaret Mary 15979 

 Sts. Brigit & James 16179 

Links To Helpful Info 

Knightline 

News from the Supreme Office 

http://kofc.org/en/members/re
sources/leadership-
communications/knightline/inde
x.html#/us/all/Jul2019/1/20  

 
Columbia Magazine 
http://www.kofc.org/en/columbia/

index.html 

 

State Council 
Newsletter 
https://kykofc.com/july-2019-

newsletter/  

State Deputy 
Cameron Peck 

859-333-9343 

cameronpeck@gmail 

 

District Deputy 
Joe Carter 

Cell 702-277-9122 

Email 

kofccouncil15525gk@gmail.com 

 

Membership 
 

Current as of January 1, 2020: 

 Council 15525, Quota 7, Gain 3, need 4  

 Council 15841, Quota 5, Gain 1, need 4 

 Council 15931, Quota 4, Gain -1, need 5  

 Council 15979, Quota 7, Gain 1, need 6  

 Council 16179, Quota 4, Gain 5,  

Congratulations to Sts. Brigit and James, Council 16179. You are at 125 

percent of your quota!! 

The other councils need to raise their effort. If there is anything that I 

can do you help, just ask. The State Officers are also willing to help. Let 

me know what you need. 

While Church Drives offer good opportunities to recruit, they are 

generally infrequent. One-on-one recruiting can and should be used 

continuously. Encourage your members to mention KofC to qualified 

men in your parish. Every member should carry an online membership 

card. If you need cards, let me know and I’ll get some to you.  

We have six months before the end of the Fraternal Year. If your council 

focuses on one member per month, you’ll meet your quota. Again, if 

your members approach every male parishioner they encounter, one 

new member per month is absolutely doable. If you can’t obtain a 

man’s commitment immediately, get his name and email address into 

your council’s Prospect Landing Page.  

Report on the Mid-Year Meeting 
It’s unfortunate some of you were unable to attend the State Council’s 

Mid-Year meeting. This year’s meeting was particularly important 

because attendees were introduced to the revised degree 

exemplification ceremony which is anticipated to be effective February 

1, 2020. Supreme plans to issue the video and instructions  by February 

1, 2020.  

Briefly, the new ceremony takes an applicant from candidate to full 

knighthood in about 30 minutes. The individual degree exemplifications 

can still be used after February 1st, but only for an indeterminate time. 

In other words, until Supreme decides to eliminate them entirely.  

Most of us have only experienced the three separate degree 

exemplifications process. Change is uncomfortable for some individuals, 

but change is necessary for organizations that depend upon its 
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community for support, and growth. 

When the Knights of Columbus was formed in 1882, secret societies 

were alluring to men at that time. The notion of belonging to an 

organization with proprietary handshakes and code-words for admission 

to meetings was appealing. However, Catholic clergy was not 

enamored with secret societies outside their purview. To combat the 

influences of such societies outside the pale of the church, the idea was 

evolved to provide the men a society combining all of the elements of a 

secret order, and at the same time keeping its movements under 

surveillance of the Catholic clergy. That is apparent from the following 

conditions of membership:  

1. All Apostolic Delegates, Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops 

are Ex-Officio members of the order, and are entitled to 

admittance on all occasions.  

2. All Priests, secular and regular, may join the order without 

examination, but must pay their dues to remain in good 

standing.  

3. All male members of the Catholic Church who are over 

sixteen years of age, and in good standing, are eligible. They 

must, however, show that they are Catholics, have made 

their last Easter duty, are willing and will pledge themselves 

to live up to the laws of the church.  

4. In order to become a candidate for membership, the party 

desirous of joining must have a Knight in good standing 

present his name before a meeting; application blank will be 

furnished him, which must be signed by his Parish Priest. An 

initial fee of $5.00 is usually required, which is turned over to 

the investigating committee. The Committee proceeds in the 

usual way to find out whatever facts are obtainable 

concerning the applicant's reputation, health, moral and 

financial standing. If the investigating committee reports 

favorably, the applicant is notified to attend initiation. If the 

applicant is rejected, the $5.00 fee is refunded. If the 

applicant is accepted, an additional fee, usually $10.00, is 

paid before his initiation, but in some cases, this can be paid 

in installments within thirty or sixty days. 

At the second Supreme Council meeting on May 12, 1883 Supreme 

Knight James T. Mullen introduced the emblem of the Order. 

The first ritual handbook was printed in 1885 but contained only 

sections teaching Unity and Charity. Supreme Knight Mullen, along with 

primary ritual author Daniel Colwell, believed that the initiation 

ceremony should be held in three sections "in accord with the 'Trinity of 

Virtues, Charity, Unity, and Brotherly love.'" The third section, 

expounding Fraternity, was officially adopted in 1891. 

I’m guessing that back then some knights didn’t like the addition of the 

third degree. Moreover, the third degree took all-day. It was divided 

into four different sections. 

Today, our community is no longer interested in secret organization, nor 

are they interested in long drawn out ceremonies. They want to spend 

as much time with their families as possible. The more we involve 

families in our activities the better. The new ceremony is responsive. 
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Questions and Answers: 

1. Why was the Ceremonial shortened and so much cut out?  

After an extensive review of the prior ceremonials, all the 

verbiage that was not specifically related to teaching the 

important lessons of Charity, Unity and Fraternity was 

removed for a new script.  

As a side note, never was a holistic approach to all 

Ceremonials reviewed together as a whole. Each prior 

change was a one-off change, one ceremonial at a time. 

Once all the redundancy was eliminated, along with the 

non-essential elements that did not specifically point to 

teaching our principles, the true essence of the lesson 

was left. It is that lesson that truly imparts what a 

candidate needs to learn.  

2. Why have these changes been made?  

The average age of the ceremonials teams continues to 

climb. The ability to attract Conferring Offices is 

exponentially difficult. Councils are unwilling to put 

together a team to conduct the First or Admission 

Degree, even by reading. The use of the First-Degree 

DVD now accounts for nearly 30% of the admission of all 

new members. Thus, to attract younger members all the 

changes have been made. The future of our Order 

depends upon growth, and growth can only be 

accomplished with the ability to invite, welcome, and 

accept new and younger members. To grow as an Order, 

we must “urgently” increase our membership and 

especially the membership of younger members. To do 

this councils must rapidly adopt the Faith in Action 

programs and the Exemplification of Charity, Unity and 

Fraternity. 

3. What about current members that are First or Second 

Degree?  

They take the Exemplification of Charity, Unity and 

Fraternity and whether they are an Online Member, First-

Degree Member, or Second-Degree Member, they become 

a Third-Degree Member.  

4. Since the implementation of the Combined Ceremonial 

(Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity) who 

decides whether the new system or old degrees are 

conducted?  

State Deputy. 

5. Can a council take members to another council?  

Yes, but it is encouraged for every council to conduct 

their own ceremonial.  

 

6. How often should the Exemplification of Charity, Unity and 

Fraternity be conducted?  

Depending on council size, once per quarter to once per 
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month. 

I’m certain you will have a number of questions after you receive the 

material from Supreme. Please know that me and the State officers are 

happy to help. 

  


